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CARLOS 

v. 

JOHN 

RJ:VERA, 

!tOWi.JAND, 

it Ill. 
Plaintiffs 

'/ .. II> •••• 
Plaintiffs 

GOVERNOR., 
Defendants 

\. 

B:t Al. 

SUPERIOR COURT 

._- -.. --- - ------.-

: JUDICIAL DISTRICT C~ 
HARTFORD-NEW BRITAIN 
AT HARTFORD 

NOIlEMBER 1, 1995 

MEMORANDUM OF PECISION 
ON PLAINTIfFS' MOTION FOR CLASS CER~IFICATION 

~: relief in oonnection with claimed cieficienciesin the legal 

! 
I 
I 
I 

representation being provided. to Vil.riOlHII categories of 

indigent crLmin~l defandants by the state's public defender 

system. A full statement of facta relating to this case is 

found in the Court'. October 22, 1996 Memorandum of Decision 

deny1ng defendant.' Motion to Dimuis5, which is'inc:orporated 

by r.feren~. into this mema~andum. 
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ii 
1/ The plaintiffs;. as identified in the January 5, 1995 
I. 

ii Class Action Complaint, ar~ Carlos Rivera, who was alleged to 

ij have criminal cases pending in G.A. 14; AAthony Young, 
I, 

identified iU having criminal oases pending in G. A. a; John 

I 
! 
i 
I 

boa; with pending case. in juvenile court; Benjamin Fuentes, 

with a cas. pending in G.A. 14; and Edward Southwick, with 

Judicial pending in District Superior Court, of cases 

are all identified as residents of Plaintiffs Brid9'eport~ 

I Connecticut. They all allege to have been represented by 

j .. public defenders or IIpecial publiC! defetlders. 
I. 
Ii 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
i 

I 

None of the originally named. plaintiffs allege to haV'e 

crimina.l habeat; corpus procf(!edings pendinsr. However, motions 

to intervene have been filed by John B. Hidden, Mitchell 

Rosedo~, and Joseph Raymond; all of whom have been oonvicted 

of crimes and have £~ledhabeas petitions which are pending. 

The Cou:.:t has considered the February. 2.. 1996 Motion t.o 

J:ntervene of John S. Hidd.en, the August 1, 1996 Motion to 

Intervene of Mitchell Rosedom, and the August 5, 1996 Motion 

to intervene of Joseph Raymond, 'and the objections thereto. 

P.r11liS8ive intervention is appropriate in this ca.se. The 

motions to intervene are granted. In re Baby Girl B" 224 

Conn. 263. 277 (1992). Pursuant to theirrepreseneationin 

their October 25, 1996 Reply MN:lOr-.ndum, pl.aintiff/il are 

ordered to_~ove to -=.~d the co~laint imm.d1at~lyto 1nc~uq. 

th. olai2ns of. ~ll, ,pr.o,ao.aad~ __ ~.tiot:'~ in the complaint. 

2 
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Pla~ntiff5 have filed a January 5, 1995 Motion for Class 

:1 Certification 5eeking certification for all indigent persOns 
.. I 

:i who are or will be represented by public defende.rs or by 

:, special public defenders in the geographic 

;/ 

!/ 

11 I. 

I 
. ! 

I 
i 
't 
f,ttl 

fl 
I 
i 
I 
I 

I 
l 
1 

area 

judicial district courts, juvenile court., . a.nd in criminal 

habeas proeeedings. Defendants oppose the rootiQIl. This 

motion is brought pursuant to Practice Book 1186, 87 and 88. 

For the reasons stated, with the caveat noted, the -motion is 

granted. 

Legal Prerequisites for Class CertificAtign 

Practice Rook Seotion 87 and S8together impose six 

requirements on the certification of a. 'claaa a.ction. They are 

as follows: (1) the class must be so numerous that joinde~ of 

all memherra is impract.icable; (2) there must be questions of 

law or fact common to the oi5o&&; (3) the cl .. ixnfl or def~~saa of 

the representative parties must be typical of the claims or 

defenses of the cla~s; (4) the rep,;epentat1ve partielS must 

fairly and adequlltaly protect the interes.ts of the class; (5) 

the questions of law or fact common to tbe members of the 

class must predOUlin&te over any que8tion.- affecti.ng only 

individual ~~.r8; ana (6) a claas action muat be superior to 

othll1!r available methods for the fair and efficient 

ad.jud1eation of the controve:r::-IiIY. 

Secaua. the.. r.quir~.nt. for ela.. certification are 

substant.ially _ailar to th. requirements for c:lass 

certification under Rule 23 of. the Federal Rules of C.ivil 

Procedure, Connecticut courts, commonly rely on federa.l oasa 

3 
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II 
11 

I,' I 
:: law to aid them in their analysis. Arduini v. Automobile Ins, 
II 
'I Ii C9. of Hartford, ,,3 Conn. App. 585, 589 (1990) : Campbell v. 
!/ 

New Milford i?oard of Education, 36 Conn. Sup. 357 I 359-60 

(1980) . 
i 
II ! / a. Numero, i ty 
U 
I 
i 

I. 

I 

The first requirement for cla.ss certificat.ion is commonly 

kno~ as numerosity. According to the language of the rule, 

the plaintiff must show that the claslI is "so nwnerous that 

jOind.er of all members is ilZLpractic:able. ". The numerosity 

t"equirement must be arul.lyzed in light of the particular facts 

of e.aohcase. While the plaintiff is not required to provide 

the court with an exact class si!Z:;e, mere .;peculation or 
I 
1 conclusory a.llegations will not justify the certification. 

I 
CamNJ§!ll a.t 361. It is necessil.ry to provide the court with 

evidence or a. raa.90nable &:atimlltewhic::h would allow the court 
. , 

to draw r~asonable infereneesas eo the app~oxizate size of, 

the class a.nd the infeasibility of joinder. Crowley et 11.1. v.' 

'&he Banking Center, 6 Conn. L. Rptr. l34, 134 (1992). 

In this case, the numerosity requirett&ent is not contested 

given the large number of indigent persons repr@.ented by 

publlcdefenders eaoh year. While plaintiffs do not offer an 

exact figure or even an estirn .. te of then~er of persons 

involvedt the parties have provided evidenc$whic::h allows the 

eourt to cb:aw a r .... on .. ble inear-enc. a. to .i.e and the 

lnfeasibility of joinder. Plaintiffs ~ll.S. in paragraph 23 

of the complaint tha.t: "Out-iriS' 1993-94, the numbers of cases 

4 
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!I 

II 
II 

! 
handled by the Public Defender's office included S8,OOO G.A. 

i 
cases, 4,400.J.D. cases, .and 5,000 juvenile eases. II In 

I, addi tion, 
I-

plaintiffs p:t:'ovided have the with court data. 

d 

II 
J' 

, 

I 
I 

II 

relating to the of oases handled by the public 

defenders, which demonstrates the significant number of cases 

handled bY-the public defenders. I t is apparen t tha t the 

numbers are significant and would make joinder impraoticahle. 

Even taking into account the possible duplieation of cases and 

parties, there is a large number of class members l in the many 

thousands. 

disputed, 

While the "numerosity" 

the record in this ca.se 

requirement is not 

will be olarified, 

particularly with respect to the habeas plaintiffs, if 

plaintiffs file ,,11 o!Lffidavit providing a. good faith approxi-

mation of the number of pe~sons encompassed by each category 

of plaintiffs (e.g., indigent persons with oases in the J.D. 

oourts; in the G.A. courts; in the juvenile courts; and with 

habeas claims) for the relevant ~1me p.rio~s. Plaintiffs are 

ordered to file such an affidavit with the Court by Deoember 

. I 1. 1996, with a copy to opposing oounsel with any supporting 
I 
1 dot:::umentation they wish to inolude. 

b. Commonality 

The second requirement under Practice Book 187 is known as 

commonality. In orcl.r to meet tb. r4llquirement of Qommonality, 

the plaintiff =Ullt show th.t nthere are questions of law or 

filet cO=nQn to the olass." As noted. :I.e N,wberg on Cla,. 

Actions (Third Edition) I with reapec::t to Federal Rule of Civil 

5 
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:1 Procedure 23 (a) (2), this prerequisite is uqualit.ative rathel:' 
'I 
Ii 
:1 
:, 
:.1. 
i 

'1 I, 
I 
I , 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I :, 
II , , 
I 

than quantitative, 1\, and "~h.re need be only a. single issue 

common t.o all members of the 01.$8. Therefore, this 

requirement: is easily :met in most oa&es. II Section 3, lOr 

pages 3-49 througb 3-50. 

connecticut case law is guided by federal law. AS 

Justioe (then Judge) Berdon observed in Doe v. MAher, 

.. . commonality is sa.tisfied where the question of law 

linking the class m~ers is subi!tan.tia.~y related to the 

resolution of the litigation even though the individuals are 

not identically 6i tua.ted. II (Emphasis added.) 8 cur No. 18 pg. 

11, Accord, CrowllYv. The Banking Centar, 6 C.L.1L 134 {1992) 

(Katz, J.) In sum, individua.l faot variations are not 

necessarily a bar to meeting the, commonality standard. 

Camabell at 362. Li~e v. Carter, 448 F.2d 798, 802 (8th Cir. 

1971. ) 

Defendants argue that due to the fact varLations of the 

plaintiffs' cases with the public defender's office, 

oOlmlonality is not pre.ent:. The' flaw in, t:hil1 argument S\::em,a 

from defendants' charaoterization of the .i.sue whieh underlies 

The co:mmonquestiQn pr ••• ~t.d. is not: whether 

, plaint.iffs a.re eaoh individually receiving effective 

a"sistance from. their public defender ba •• d on badequate 

reprslltllnta.tion in t.heir individual cas... The cormnon question 

plainti.ffs r.iso, to overllimplify lIomewha.t, i. whether th. 

'pla.:Lntiffs are being injured due to the alleged overload. of 

6 
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" . 
It 

I 
! 

i 

Caiiea and underallocation of resources. 

Even in this early st~ge of the case, it is possible to 

I discern that;. potentially sigIlificant factual and legAl 

Ii 
ii 
: 

I 
i 
I 
! 
r 

I 

distinctions exist between the various categories of proposed 

plaintiffs. Obviou.ly, the legal and factual issues r~lating 

to convicted prisoners; to provide one example~ are different 

than those relating to juveniles, or those where cases ha.ve 

not yet been ree!lol ved. However ,all things considered. I 

. conclude that there ill suff1cientcoumonality to support a 

I find1ng that this prerequisite has been met. 1 

II c. lY32icalit,Y 

The ~hirdrequirement of 581 provides that a class action 

znay be maintained only if "the claims or defen.es of the. 

repres.ntative parties are typioal of the cla1~. or defenses 

of the olass."While numerosity and commonaLity focus on 

the characteristics of the elas. a.nd its claims, typicality 

and adsquate representation foous on the characteri~tics of 

the class representatives. Despite thi. difference in 

per.pective, the requirement of typicality is closely related 

. to commonality. The defense bases iea oppo.ition largely on 

the factual ..... a.riation. of the caseu of putative cla.8 members. 

As noted ~ove/this misapprehends the basic, syst-=1c thrust 

of plaintiffs' claims. 

In ord.er to' me.t the typicalit.y requi.rement, the 

p~aintiff. must show that the cl.~ of a repr •• entative party 

If.rises out of the aUt. events or praotioe or cau •• of conduct 

7 
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" 

:1 " that gives rise to the claims of the c::ll!l.s5 me:mbers and is 

i! based On the same legal ot" ::-emedial theory"11 Ciunpbell Ill. t 365. 

'I 
'I 

, 
! 
i 

I 
I , 

Defendants' opposi tion based on fa.ctual dif.ferencee is 

not persuasiv-e. "The presence of factual variations is 

generally imma.terial unless those va.riations r(!!nder the 

representative pa~ty's claim,~arkedly differ&nt from those of 

the class. II Crowley at 135, citing Newbe;rg on Clas. As:ti9ns , 

511150. p.186; see also LawsOn v. Wainwriqht, 108 F.R.D. 450 

I (1986). 

11'1 The harm claimed is, based on alleged systemic 
:1 

I! inadequacies 

'I 
the is andt present therefore on 

,I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

fundamentally the sme for each plaintiff in the proposed 

c;:la.ss~ The representative plaintiffs here only make class 

olaima. They are not seeking individual relief in the 

complaint. Their claims aris~out of the same alleged 

oonduet and are essentially basad on the same lega~ theory Or 

theories.· In the court's view, the t.ypicality req\,li:rsm.nt is 

... tisfied. 

d. Fair and Adequate Representation of 
the Xnt'F.,ta of the clas, 

The fourth requirement of IS7 ifil that" the representative 

parties will fairly and adequately protect theine.rests 0,£ 

the cla.s. w At a minimum~ pla1ntiffs mUBt be part of the 

0.1&&8 and possess the same interest and claimed inju~ as th& 

r;lass member •• · Cl •• ~ly, the requirement of adequate 

representation i8 particularly significant beca.u.. of its 

a 
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I 
.1 

Ij 
i 

;: impact on the dueprocEtss rights of a.bsent class members, who 
,; 

\j will be bound by the outco~.e of this action. 

ii 
I' !i 
1\ 

:1 
II 
I 
I 

I 
1 
I 

! 

"In deciding whether the reprelSentativl!! plaintiff will 

fairly and adequately p~ot.ct the intere.ts of the proposed 

c1aJlilllil, the cou:r:-tehould consider whether coun.el is COlllpetent 

and diligent, whether the action is ill oollusive suit, and 

whether there are any antagonistic:: Or conflicting claims 

between the representative pla.intiffs and members of the 

proposed class." Camp~e~l at 366, citing Gov,rngr's Groye 

Condominium Assn.« Inc. v. Hill Development Corp_I 35 Conn. 

Sup. 199, 202; see .150 Eisen V.t Carlisle & Jacquelin, 391 

F.211o. 555 ~ 562 (2d. Cir. 1968). The plaintiffs here are a. part 

of the cl... and make their claims only as. cl.ass meDlbe:r:s. 

They are represented by~ounsel both skilled and experienced 

in casEls. such as this. In addition, the reli.f sought here is 

not monetary, but injunctive·, which provides a oertain 

inherent degree of protection from antagonistic claims. 

Moreover, on the present reoord, the Court: is unable to 

discern any meaningtul anta.gonism inthia interests of the 

plaintiffs which give rise to concern. In the Court's view, 

this prerequisite ha. been mat. 

BfauirUltD:t. of Beetiop 8S 

Having met the four ~.quirem.nt. of '87, the pl&int~ffs 

mu.t still meet· the final two r.q\l!reaents of.saS .. ne fifth 

r.quirement i. that the "questions of law and faClt. common to 

the ~.t;'. of the class predominate over any qu •• tions 

9 
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I 
I , 
i 
i 
i 
:j affecting only individual rne.l11bers. II This is similar to the 

requirement of commonalitYJ but i.nvolves a stricter standa.rd 

j that the common issues npredominate over" the individual 
:! 
.: issues. This requirement does not mandate an absolute 

i, 
oongruenoe of common issues. '. The fact that individual issues 

exist aside and apart from common issues is notdete~inative. 
I' il' In considera.tion of the full reoord, I conclude that this 

II' preiequisi te has been met. The individual fact va.riations 

which defense points to in its opposition to this lrIotion 

! appear a.t this ea~ly stage to be inci.dental to the 
I 

!! .. pr$dominating common factual and legal issues. 
I' 

:1 
I The. final requirement for class dertification .i.. that 11& 

! i class aetion is superior to other available methods for the 
r 

! I :::ra7dT.::::~tCQ ~dj:.di:::~:=,O:57 :. S ~~::OY~:::2';, t:: 

il Supreme Court stated thllt the class action wao deSigned as -.." 

! exception toth" ·usua.l ·rule that:. litigation is conduoted by 

and on behalf of the individual named p.arties only." Quot.1ng 

Califano v, ypas.adi, 442 u.s. 682. 700-701' (197S) . A class 

action, the court continued, is particularly appropriate where 

the!!re are cOlNJ1on issues and wher. these issue. turn on 

questions of la~ applicable in the same way to eaoh of the 

membe.e of the class. An obvious advantage of a ~lass action 

is that, if u. •• din appropriate case., it .aves the rlllsou.r-cas 

of both the court. and the parties. 

The claim. in thi. cas. are well-suited for class 

10 
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aotion treatment. The claims are based in part on alleged 

:i constitutioniILl violations and seek injunctive relief. In 

; 

court I .notwi ths tanding recent legislative 

developments, cla.ims of this sor-tara oommonly brought a.s 

class acticns. l 

Individual indigent plaintiffs would a.s 2l practical 

:1 . matter find it diffioult or impossible to beat-the finanoial 

!! burdens of individual.oases. Moreover,· judioial economy is 
i! 

I i . clearly served by permitting one olass action 1:.0 be brought 

: ra.ther than by requiring the oourt system to dea.l with il 

! 
i 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

II 
I 

I 

I 

i 
I , 
I 
I 

myriad of separate, individual oases. In the interest of 

justice and judicial economy, the olass aotion is the logical 

and superior·· method of adjudication given the size and 

transitory nature of the olass. 

A final significant issue must be addressed. 

In their memoranda in opposition, defendants argue, in 

substanoe, that;. some or most. C')f the c::afiltlilS of the named 

plaintiffs have been disposed of ana. that as a consequence, 

i I they will 
j 

lack the active i!'& cIa. lUi 

represe:c.tativ$ to "put upa good fight. I. Campbell at 367. 

Plaintiff., On the other hand, represent that all of the n~ed 

plaintiffs had Illive" cases in theoourts on I1anuary 5, 1995, 

the date of the complaint. Pefendants do net conteat this . 

. In. the Court's view, defendants' arg"lJment essentially raises 

• Ilmootne •• " isliueand is ultimately unpersuasive given the 

particular facts and circWI\Seanees presented in this case. 

11 
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:i 

q 
j' 
l 
l, 
,; 

" 

It is of course essential that a litigant h~ve a "live" 

interest in a la.wsuit to p;ooperly represent the interests of 

a claes. But the p~actical reality is that where a proposed 

class is large, fluid, .nd transitory,it is often difficult 

. if not impossible to find plaintiffs whoSE! oases W'ould :t:'ema.in 
,: 

,J lIalive ll in the system long enough to tnaintain "liven caSes 
'I 

duringt.he pendency of the full eaSe. 
d 
:; 

,In this ca.se, the par~ies have preliminarily indicated to :l 
ji 
11 
,\the 'Court 
'I 

that it: may take well' in excess of a year to 

!i 1 for trial. :1 proper y prepare Even if new appropriate 

i ilplaintiffs were loca.ted today, their cases might be resolved 
,I 
II 
" 

" :1 
11 
I 

prior to trial. Accepting defendants' argument would be to 

prevent thi. ~aae from ever baing heard. Moreover, it must be 

I ' l!'epeated that. t.he named plaintiffs are not seeking individual 
! 

I, relief as to their easel only, but systemio relief based Of, 

l, 
t, alleged systelf\~w;ic;!e deficiencies. 

il 
!I 

'In ea.es such as this; as plaintiffs argue, courts ha.ve 

I' recogni:.;ed that where the injury alleged i$ "capable of 

! repecit~on, yet evaciingreviaw, II the, nllln.,d. plaintiffs may be 

held to be adequate class representatives as long as their 

claims were "live" at the time t.he complaint was filed. Tha.t 

appears tQ be the ease here. 3 

As the Uniced, States supreme Court has not&d: 

There may be caSf5. in which the 
controversy involving the named 
plaint.iff. i •• uch tJ:a.t it becomes moot 
.8 to th~ befor. the distriot oourt can 
reasonably be expeoted to rule on a 

12 
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iI 
l! 
Ii 

certification motion. In such instances, 
whether the certification can he ~aid to 
"r$lace back" ~o the filing of the 
complaint may depend upon the 
ciroumstances of the particular caSie and 
aapecially the reality of the claim that 
otherwise the issue would evade review. 

Sosna v. Iowa, 419 u.s. 393, 40':2 n. 11 (1975); R(!' also 

i 
I Gerstein v. pugh, 420 u.s. ·103, 110 n. 11 (1975); 
I 

Cgme.r·v. 

I 
i 

II 
i 
f 
I 

~snerQA' 37 F.3d 775, 798-99 (2d Cir. 1994) (reve~5ing denial 

of class certifica.tion in housing disc:t'i:mination caset holding 

that oertification would he deemed to :r;elate ba~k to filing of 

complaint in view of t.he ·u tra,nsi tory nature of the public 

II 
Ii housing market'I); Robidoul(: v. Celani, 987 F.2d 931, 938-39 (2d 

!I 
II 
'I 
II 

I 
I 
d 

II 

" 

Cir. 1993) (even where class is not certified until aft.er 

cla.ima ofc:lassrepreBentatives have beoome ll\()ot, c::ertifi· 

eat.ion would relate baok. to filing of complaint because claims 

of public assistance applicants were inherently transitory a.nd 

likely to be resolved before applicants could receive relief) ; 

Smith v. ",aehaml Slip. Op., Nc. 3:93CV01537 (D. Conn. Aug. 

31, 1995) (under "relation back" doetrine,· former prisoners 

were adequate clas. representatives in prison litigation); 

~er.man by German v. federal ROme LOan Mortgage Corp., 896 P 

Supp. 1395, 1395 (S.D.N.Y. 1995). ("The transitory exc::.ption 

doe. not require that the harm clatmed by the plaintiff be 

ca.pable of repetition AS to the rllllDed plaintiff. It is 

sufficient that the controversy remains alive for m~~r. of 

the dlass in order fer the c1a.. certification to ~.lat. back 

to the filing of th. ~rigin&l c~plaint • . .R.~&tion back 

l3 

; 
I 
I 
i. 
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I 
I 
!I 
" to the time of the filing of the cOlll.pJ.&int is stand.a:-d in. 
,i 
.:1 

11 
/! 

11 
il [I 
II 
II 
[ , 
I 
il 
1, 

II 
I 

cla5s action cases involying the transitory exception. II) 

(Footnotes omitted); Brown v. Giulia~i, 158 F.R.D. 251, 265 

(E.n.N.Y. 1994) (certifi~ation deemed to relate back to filing 

of complaint even if the. named pla.intiffs are no longer 

suffering t.he harm alleged; since others simila.rly situated 

are, the ~Qntroversy i. not moot) • 

The Sup.eme Court's decision in Ge,ltein v. Pugh, 420 

u.s. 103 0 .. 975), upon which plaintiffs relYJ is noteworthy. 

The plaintiffs in Ge;stein challenged their pretrial det4mtion 

without a judicial probable ca.use dete%'lElination. Due to' the 

brief and tempora~y nature of the pretrial detention and the 

,I likelihood that· other persons similarly situated would be 

II similarly detained, the Supreme Court. oonoluded that the olaim 

I 

I 
I 

was Qnethat was "capable of repetition, yet evading review," 

and that. the short duration of the pretrial detention required 

that a 01 ••• ~epresentative'B claim be evaluated at the time 

t.hecomplaint WIlS filed rather than. at the tir:ne of cla~s 

certific.tion. ~ at 110 n. 11. 

At the tt=e the complaint was filed, the 
na.m.ed respondents w*r~ members ofacla.s 
of persons detaine.d without a judioial 
probableeau5e determina.tion, but the 
record does not indicate whether any of 
them w.re atill in custody awaiting trial 
when the District court certified the 
olass. Such a .hawing ordinarily would 
b. required to.void mooen.... under 
SOlna. But this ca.. illl' a au! table 

. exception to that: requirement . ..... The 
length of pretrial· cu. cody cannot be 
ascertained atth. out •• t, ..nd it may be 
endfid a t any tim. by relea.8. on 

14 
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I 

" :1 

1\ 
I! 
II 
I , 
I , 

i 
i 
I 

I 
i 

recognizance, dismissal of the charges, 
or .. guilty plea, as well as by acqUitta.l 
or conviction after trial. It is by no 
means certd,n that:. any given ind.ividual, 
named aspla1ntiff, would be in pretrial 
cu.tody long' enough for a dist.riot judge 
to certify the ela8s. Moreover I in this 
ca.e the constant existenoe of .. cl •• s of 
per. on. Buffering the deprivation is 
oertain. Th. atto~ney repre.enting the 
n~.d respondents is a public def.nder, 
and we can ... fely .IJlu.u:ne tha.t he has 
other clients with a continuing live 
inter.at 1n the case. ~ 

The Court agrees with plaintiffs' contention that elaims 
II I of the cla •• tnetnl:UU:'1I in this case are transitory beoau8e any 
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given individual's criminal case is likelytc be resolved 

before hear .hecould benefit frOlti the relief requelilted in 

this la.wsuit. Since the claims in this caa. Ilre "capable of 

repetition, yet evac1it'19' r.view/" the resolution of the nilUned 

plaintiffs' criminal case, i. not a ba.r to class certifi

cation given the particular facts And circumstances of thia 

cas •• 

For the reasons stat.ed, without in any way :rea.ching the 

merits, the MotiQIl fo~ Class C&rtific::ation 1s granted, as 

indicated. The Court hereby enters ano:r:der certifying a 

cla8s of plaintiffs consisting of all indigent persons who are 

Or will be repr •• ented by public defenders or speoial public 

defenders 1n the geographic area (G.A.) courts, judicia.l 

dietrict (J.D.) court8~ juvenilecQ1,.I.rts and in criminal habeas 

. proceeding ... " . 
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ENDNOTES 

1. Should the Court QOlne to thecQnclusion during the 'course 
ii,'j:I', of' this ca •• that s\.\belaBses may b. required due to legal or 

factu~l distinct;ions that inay exist, or that legal or factual 
distinctions or develQPtllents make it inappropriate for a 

"1 cate9'o~y of plaintiffs to re:INLin in this ca.se, it will not 

I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 

hesitate to revisit th.~e i.sues. 

2. See Chapte:t" 2S of Ne3'lPerg em Class A<:tions for a d.etailed 
discussion of the usa of class actions in cases challenging 
elaments of the eriminal justice procealii, discussion of the 
preraqui.ites for class actions in the context of such cases, 
and numerous citations to clalses being certified in such 
cases. As:a.oted in SectioIl'25.18, liThe class action device 
was speoifically designed to aid. the court and the pa.rties in 
resolving 'certain difficulties' common to criminal justice 
dl.a •• suits." 

3. Should a named pla.intiff cease to be .. prop.r class 
representative fer any reason l the Court alil.umes t:he parties 
will infor.m the Cou~t. 

4. The parties indicated in oral ar~.nt that they do not 
believe that ootide must be given t.c:i prospec::tivo memhe:r:. in 
this case given the nature of this c:a... The Court will 
therefore not issue .ny ,,"otic. orders ... t this time. See· 
Practice Book Section 90. whioh stat •• in relevant part that 
the CouX't "may· order that: notices be given 'in olaas actions. 
See also Newbera on. CIa •• Action •• Seotion 25.31, "Notice 
Requirements in Criminal Justice Class Aotion.,· indicating 
that not-ide to me2llbera of the clasa certification i. not 
generally required in ca ••• audh as the in.tant one. 
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